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Weekend MOvie PReMieReS
1. “Argo” 2. “Sinister” 3. “Seven Psychopaths” 5. “The Perks Of Being A Wallflower” 6. “Here Comes The Boom”
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Students get involved with Chalk the Block
By LEOnArdO MOntAñEz
The Prospector

Special to The Prospector

Pauline Mateos is one of the students that will be selling her poster at the pop-up
galleries at Chalk the Block.

Chalk the Block returns for its fifth
year with entertainment from previous years and additional exhibits.
The three-day event will take place
on Oct. 12–14, at the Arts Festival
Plaza, Cleveland Square Park and San
Jacinto Plaza in downtown El Paso.
“This year Chalk the Block is expecting about 35,000 in attendance,”
said Kaycee Olsen, downtown arts
district coordinator. “Every year we
work hard to change the program so
there are always several never-beforeseen art installations.”
According to Olsen, the event will
feature more than 40 chalk artists
showcasing their works and competing for the prize of $2,000, which will
be given to the “Best of Show.”
Aside from the chalk artists, the
event will also include performances
by nationally renowned aerial acrobatic troupe, Wise Fool, and the “Mirazozo Luminaria,” a monumental

inflatable sculpture by British artists
Architects of Air.
There will also be artwork brought
in from other cities such as the “Seed
Pod,” an interactive sculpture by the
Tucson artist collective Creative Machines, and the “Woozy Blossom,” an
outdoor sculpture by Manhattan artist Matthew Geller.
“This year we have the largest installations MCAD (Museum of Cultural Affairs Department) has ever
programmed,” Olsen said. “Additionally, this year will feature an art
installation that is designed through
crowd-sourcing.”
Olsen mentioned that there will
also be local art including Adrian Esparza’s “Weaving Walls,” an installation of images from the Otis A. Aultman Historic Photography Archives,
and the pop-up galleries during the
gallery crawls on Oct. 12.
“It’s the definite can’t miss part of
the festival,” she said.
The goal of the MCAD is to have
more supporters so

the event could get bigger and bigger,
Olsen said.
“In a perfect world we would like
additional support from the community and local businesses,” Olsen said.
“And for everyone to spread the word
and bring their friends along to the
event.”
Yajaira Enriquez, senior studio art
and graphic design major, said she
will be participating for the first time
at Chalk the Block as a way of getting
involved and showing support. She
will be competing at the San Jacinto
Plaza on Oct. 12.
“I am an art major, so I saw this as
an opportunity, because there are not
many events like this for us,” Enriquez
said. “Our community doesn’t have
the best impression of artists so it’s a
place where we can join.”
Other UTEP students have also gotten involved with Chalk the Block this
year.
With the help of Anne Giangiulio,
professor of art and graphic design, a

see CHALK on page 8
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Odd Lab performs pyrotechnics
By AndrEA ACOStA
The Prospector
El Paso and Las Cruces based fire
performers, Odd Lab Entertainment,
are bringing a new kind of entertainment to the region.
Odd Lab Entertainment is composed of 10 professionals who are
trained in fire performance. The performances involve props such as poi,
fans, torches, staves, hula-hoops and
fire whips.
According to C.J. Sandoval, junior
biology major, Odd Lab began two
years ago on Halloween.
“I was one of the founding members
along with Jesse James and Georgina
Armendariz, who run the business,”
Sandoval said. “This performance
art, in this form, has been around a
decade or two, but it has really blossomed in modern times with people
being able to share brilliant ideas with
each other so easily.”
Sandoval, who specializes in poi (a
chord with a ball attached at the end),
variety of staves, spitfire and snakes,
said that in the two years that Odd
Lab has been active, they have never
been filed with a claim, or even put
someone in danger.
“We are insured for over three million dollars,” Sandoval said. “This
is everything from fire whips and
breathers, fire fans and fingers, fire
cannons and zombie slayers; we all
take it very seriously and abide by the
safety first mindset.”
Sandoval also mentioned that they
avoid any dangerous situations, such
as performing outdoors since the
wind can carry the fuel in unpredictable directions.

What first began as a group of individuals showcasing their talent has
developed into a show with different
acts, said Cesar Perez, Odd Lab member and UTEP alumnus.
“We are currently in the process of
creating a new marionette act that involves a performer in stilts and controlling me as a puppet and forcing
me to eat fire,” Perez said. “We will
also have a choreographed dance that
we’ll get to do at the same time.”
Perez, who joined Odd Lab in 2010
and specializes in eating and breathing fire, said he is very comfortable
with fire and has lost all fear of getting burned.
“Before actually buying the equipment needed, I first did some extensive research for about two weeks,”
Perez said. “After only five tries, I
pretty much got the hang of it. There
was of course some burns here and
there, one that even burned my goatee, but nothing serious.”
Michelle Salgado, sophomore creative writing major, is also part of
Odd Lab and was first introduced to
the group in February 2011.
“Cesar introduced me to fire spinning when he invited me to attend a
Las Cruces Sum Arts event,” Salgado
said. “He completely blew my mind
when I first saw him perform, I immediately knew that I wanted to be
part of the Odd Lab.”
Salgado, who is certified for fire
safety by the North American Fire
Arts Association, is also a stilt walker
and does an act that involves the use
of a LED hula-hoop while she walks
around the audience.

see PyrOtECHniCS on page 8
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Cesar Perez, also known as Redwolf twirls two pois set on fire.
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Top left: Junior defender jade babcock has helped the soccer team to a 9-6 record, including a 4-1 victory over previously
22nd ranked memphis Oct. 7 at university Field.
Top right: Senior wide receiver michael Edwards leads the team with 464 receiving yards and was named to the biletnikoff award
Watch List, an accolade given to the top WR in the nation at the end of the regular season.
middle left: The volleyball team currently has an 11-8 record with nine games left to play in the regular season, the team is still
looking for its first 20-win season in program history.
middle right: miner fans cheer in the stands during the season opener against the Oklahoma Sooners Sept. 1 at the Sun bowl.
bottom left: The uTEP cheerleaders will return to the national Cheerleaders association national Championship in april of 2013
in daytona beach, Fla.
bottom right: Sophomore tight end Craig Wenrick dives into the end zone for a touchdown during the 41-28 win over i-10 rival
nm State Sept. 15 at the Sun bowl.

